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Y, FEBRUARY 27, 4962
le new vending Machines were
'oduced to the public in 1951.
t is a perfume vepder which of-
t a squirt fur a quartrr and an
gen dispenser to help .uch un-
ited ailments as air sickness and
igover.
• • •
curs FOR AGED - -•
BY United Prem
'he women, born organizers, are
ponsible for a new club in
,tertown, South Dakota The
b--called the three-scene-and-10
restricted to women 70 ji s
oiler -
She club motto in-






le accident in which May person
image exceeding $55 occurs, you
F your driving rights, under the
Responsibility Law which takes
sires that any driver or owner of a
MAW that he has Automobile Lia-
m* to cover the damage claims
curity up to $1 l, to pay them.
REQUIREMENTS WILL BE
THE DRIVING LICENSE AND
Y THE DEFAULTING PARTY.
Oty obvious that unless you have
id don't care if you lose it. the
.nsurance if you want to be sure
r you through the Hartford Acct.
he liartlerd Is well known as one
Automobile insurance conopanies
I requirements of the new law.
Insurance rates are moderate.
advantages and give you further
der the new Kentucky Motorists'










Phillips 66 Heavy Duty
If it doesn!esatisfy
he'll arrange for
nor oil will satisfy -
want and need. It ring •
nake-up quarts are needed over










In Murray ,s \
United Press
Select:ea As Bast All-Round Kosfuelly Corm* Iloompapoe.for UST 
OP









night; colder • central and
west portions; lowest 30 no
35; Friday consider:able
cloudiness and colder.'





The last of the harmering, loud
hammering that is, will just about
end today with tie: putting up of
the boards to hold the ceiling.
That will be a welcome event fie
everybody in the shop.
---
Notice that Parker Motors is dos
tog -some redecorating :ae the
'showing of their new Nash.
FMCS all ,reports it will be really
something to see. .
1.Bibeiking of new cars Hardeman
Nix keeps driving around in that
new hard top Dodge grinning like
a POSSUM.
Spring is coming whether the
weather looks like it or not. Mrs.
Nettie Weatherly called the other
day to tell us that the Sleds are
beginning to sing around her
house
We noticed that too. Ajed the
buds that had started corning out
before the snow recently have
continued to come on out.
We think, they win probably be
safe from now on if they escape
the ice and snow.
Chief Webb is up and sround
again. Welcome back.
The Murray Fire Department is 
on the ball. We followed %OM sat
4o the grass fire yesterday, and
4 they were in action only minutes
after they reconeed the call.,
The grams Bee they put out yes-
terday had greater possibilities
than the usual grass fire
Tins one, if allowed to burn.
would have consumed several col-
ored homes
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
The locatiors of the World Day at
Prayer program has been changed
to the First Methodist Church
Church Plans originally were to
have the program at the Presby-
terian thorth.
The program will begin at 2:35






Tommy Damn, son of Mr. and
Mrs Tip Doran, and a Murray High
School junior, went to Paducah
Tuesday afternoon, February to
appear in a contest sponsor-'d by
the First District of Federated
Women's Clubs, of which the Mur-
ray Woman's Club is a member.
Tommy Doran appeared here in
a contest on February 19 and Was
chosen to go to the District Con-
test which was held in the Padu-
cah Junior College Auditorium,
Eleven music etudents, represent-
tng the Woman's Clubs which make
up the First istrict. appeared
before the judges and Mr Doran
and Miss Marilyn Neal from near
Paducah were &IOW by the jud--
ges as outstanding
Miss Neal, who. Is a senlOr in
High School was awarded the
eehetership-wilitett-witt entitle-her
to attend the -music camp this
summer in Illinois. Mr. Doran was
selected to be the alternate:
The First District Governor. Mrs.
Lewis Chipps, of Marion. Kentucky,
expressed her desire to make it
Possible for both of these fine
yrung and talented musisians to
sppear in the state contest which
will be held in Louisville. This
event will be the Setter -part- ot
March, to select a state ..vinner
from the nine District Contest van-
Tiers
t's because of Important festutvl
Ike these that Phillips 66 HAS•1
3uty Premium Motor Oil sue.
'asses manufactarers' specifics-
ions for all makes of cars. lea :-
rut), a "Heavy Duty" motor
sill do an outstaliding joh iii
rucks as well as passenger cars.
Fry Phillips 66 Heavy Duty lase




, and vicinity by
4"444941011 1 .01a• -a,
•
AT PresenT it Fs -Ae Moir tstr
Kentucky State Federation of
Women's Clubs to make this an
annual protect, to encourage better
musicianship among the young
music students throughout the stets
• TIRE DEPKRTMENT
CALLBD TO GRASS FIRE
The Murray Fire Department was
celled yesterday to a arm fire on
East Chestnut-street near the Ryan
•" Milk Company. The fire was ex-
tinguished with the booster tart's
Several old beta caught fire
from the blase, which started from
burning trash.
NO damage 'was incurred be-
elute of the blaze.




Former United States Senator
John Sherman Cooper-a Some;
Republican, has announced for-
mally that he will seek the GOP
nomination for U. S. Senate this
year.
The seat is now neld by Demo-
crat Tom R. Underwood, of Lex-
ington.
In his announcement, Cooper
said:
"In the coming campaign I will
make a determined fight for elec-
tion and to assist in the election of
a Republican president-during my
services in the senate I have work-
ed for what I believe were the
deepest interests of the people of
Kentucky"
Cooper served in the senate frote
1046 to 1948. defeating John Young
Brown, Lexington. in a specisl
election after the resignation of
A. B. (Happy) Chandler.
In 1948, Cooper was defeated
when he ran for the full term by
the late Senator Virgil Chapman
who was killed in an automobile
accident in Washington last year.
After his defeat. Cooper practiced
law in Washington. He was a dele-
gate to the United Nations General
Assembly in 1049 and was an al-
ternate delegate in IMO
Cooper also served as special
adviser to the secretary of state
at three meetings of the North Ate
lantic Council_
Cooper has not announced who
-he will support for the GOP presi-
dential nomlnation.,
The GOP party In Kentucky Is
split over support of General






A special mid-wInter meeting cf
the Art Section of the Kentucky
Education Association will be held
at Murray State College February
29 and March 1. The purpose of
the meeting is to develop a deeper
understanding of set education
among those concerned with its
growth and development 1W-1C-en-
tucky.
Art teachers-4mm most of the
Kentucky colhos and all publte
schools of the western part of the
state are expected to attend. Miss
Jean Dudley of Covington is pre-
sident of the Art Section of KEA.
Miss Clara Eagle, head of the Art
Division at Murray State. is in
charge of arrangements for the
meeting.
Miss Eagle will be assisted by'
Mies 011een Wiliam;. Mr. Don
Finegan and Mr. Clifford Kosy,
all of the Murray State art faculty.
and Miss Ruth 1-1, Temple. head
of the Art Division Of Western
Kentucky State College.
Mr. Ezra Sellers of the Univsr-
sity of Georgia will be the prin-
cipal speaker. His first appearance
is scheduled for 2 p m Friday.
February 29, with a second talk
set for Saturday.
The first day of the meeting will
be devoted to problems of -ele,
mentary art education. Registration
and conducted tours of the studios
end exhibitiofis at Murray Stite
-pississed.-eas the noorstin*-- -
A dinner for those attending will
be held in the dining room ef Wells
Hall Friday evening at 620 pm
Mr Fred Giles, head of the Art
Divisidn at Eastern Kentucky State
College, will serve as toatamaster.
Following dinner, the group will
visit Hall Memorial gallery In the
Fine Arts building on the Murray
campus to view selected paintings
the Georgia Museum of Art.
A iianel discussion et this time
will be led by Mr, Finegan on
'What TR American Painting" Par-
Mr ll'i• erre dettenorrem
thsege Murray State senior art stu-
dent". Marjorie Jones. Edwin Perk
and Walter Bonkowski
- Another panel discussion has been
rranged for Saturday afternoon
with some of the leading art educe-
ors of Kentucky participating. Mr.
Selers will lead the discussion and
Dr Donald Weisman of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky will be the
moderntor.
Exhibitions ond display during
the meeting will include. in addi-
tion to the selection* fro 'Tithe
Georgia Museum of Art, a selec-
tam of the works of Murray State
students arid a collection of pub-
lic school art work of west Ken-







Februar, 29 is 'the last day for
Kentucky corn growers to obtain
price-support gems on their 1951-
crop corn, R. 0. Wilson, chairman
of the Production and Marketing
Administration state committee.
said Fiere today.
For corn grading U. S. No. 3 or
better lohn rates range by courties
from - $1.64 to $1.75 *r baushel in
Kentucky. Wilson said.
Through January 31, the State
PMA chairman reported. corn loans
trtaling $824.621.82 on 498.839 bus-
hels of 1951-crop- corn in farm
storage were completed in the state.
These totals represent 217 corn
loans in 25 Kentucky counties.
The top three counties in the
number of corn loans this season
were Henderson, 67, Christian, 51,
and Union, 19.
The other counties, where growers
obtained from 1 to 13 loans on 1951-
crop corn, were: Ballard. Barren,
Butler, Caldwell, Calloway, Car.
lisle. Crittenden, Daviess. Fulton,
Hardin. Hickman, Hopkins, Logan,
Lyon, McCracken. McLean, Marehall,
Muhlenberg, Ohio, Simpson, Trigg
and Webster.
With the loan program, Wilson
sake farmers are able to avoid
"dumping" corn on the market at
harvest time, and many farmers
repay the loans and reclaim the
corn pledged as collateral. Repay-
ments totaling $86,529.94 on 1951-
crop corn loans already have been
reported, he said.
Further information on the loan
program, inaluding storage re-
ouirements and rates for other





The-m*11.11nm age for erietannt
of applicants into Aviation Cadet
Filet and Aircraft Observer train-
ing has been reduced to 19 years.
Sgt. Howard G Wheatcroft, Station
cemmandm: of the local U S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting
Elation anncounced today.
Sgt. Wheatcroft added that, in
addition to the reduced age limit,
the processing procedure for ad.
mittance to the Aviation Cadet
training has been revised and the
program itself has been enlarged
to the extent that it is now pos-
sible for the applicants to be as-
signed to claques within a month
.after_they first appear at the re-
cruiting station. Cadets are quali-
fied between now and April will
be considered for assignment to
the April 17 class he said. Ltaer
classes will convene July 12 and
August 22.
Baltic qualiftcations for accep-
tance into the Aviation 'Cadet Pro-
gram for training are: Applicart
must be male, single, between the
ages of 19 and 264 and have com-
pleted at least two years college.
Present Selective Nervice regula-
tions authorize a four month de-
terment to fully qualify appli-
cants who are awaiting assignment
to Aviation Cadet claws. '
Watch for the date when a .-e-
viewing officer will be in Murray
to interview applicants. Sgt. Wheat-
croft said that he will hay* the
date in local newspapers and on
the WNI39 radio station. In the
meantime you can contact Sgt.
Wheatcroft at the 'mai. Recruiting
Station tor more information -The
Recruiting station Is located at 103





A mass parachute jump has sav-
ed the entire crew of a plane wheel
lost its way in blinding snow over
Noes Scotia.
-Eighteen men bailed out from an
American Air Force transpert•over
Sydney, Nova Scotia-after the
pilot was unable to find the, sir,
port. The Canadian mounted po-
lice says all the men are "In goed
spirits"-and are resting' at &hotel
In Sydney.
The pilot says he and his co-pilot
were the lase to jump. Authorities
presume that the plane crashed
somewhere in the areas perhaps in
the oCean.
The snowstorm that blinded the
Airforce plane spread wide de-
struction, and killed at least six
persons. throughout New England.
It was the third big blow to hit
the region within 12 days.
Cape Cod, Massachusette and
offshore islands are covered this
morning with a blanket uf snow
up to 110 inches high. Thousands of
homes are without power, and hun-
dreds of motorists have been'
stranded on highways. Some of the
roads are blocked with drifts 12
feet high.
The gale winds severed tele-
phone commenicatien with Nan-
tucket and "blew tleiwn a Coast
Guard tower on the island. Snow
plows and bulldozers bogged down
throughout Cape Cod. Army bull-
dozers from Camp Edwards tried
to help highway department crews.
But they made small headway
through drifts tiara were eight to 12
feet deep at South Yarmouth.
Two ships were near casualties
of the mighty storm. A fishing
vessel ran aground on a sandy bot-
tom at the south entrance of the
Cape Cod canal during the tato
Its crew refloated the craft on
high tide and got it safely to the
state pier at the canal entrance.
The tanker "Evelyn Anne"
sprank a leak about 10 mace off
Block island. Rhode Island. The
veisel was able to travel under its
own power--and three Coast




WASHINGTON Feb 28 (UPI-
The Marine Corps demonstrates
today a new vest-like body armor
which stops .45 caliber bullets
Ored from a pistol or tommyr lin.
The contoured armor, which
weights 7 3-4 pounds is made of
overlapping plates of Plastic ikTnt•
ranted fiber glass and a special
weave multi-layered nylon fabric.
It surrounds most of the torso,
like a vest, but permits freedom
of movement.1
Mass production of the armor
was stalled after Marines tested it
on patrol in Korea last summer.,
The demostration today calls for
firing bullets from a .45 caliber
Thompson submachine gun into
the armor. Such slims dent butt do
not break Its plates.
The' Marine Corps emph
however, that the new armor is
not fully bullet-proof. The maxi-
mum claim is that it stops "sucn
relatively stow speed propeettles"




LI. S. SECRETARY Or STASI Dean Acheson makes an announcement inte
microphones at the NATO meeting in Lisbon. Near him (tram left)
are Canada's Lester Pearson, France's Robert Schuman and Britain's
Anthony Eden. A 60-division army with 4,000 operational -aircraft









--• -Vpl. XXIII; No. 51
'NUN MAKES BLOOD DONATION
S KIRI TOOK PtACI at New York's St. Vincent's Hospital -as
00 suns from 40 communities in the New York Archdiocese
e a mass blood donation to the armed forces. Mother Denis is on
table. Looking on (1. to r.) are: Lt. Gen. Willie D. Crittenberger.
.S. Army; Mayor Vincent Impellitteri and Francis Cardinal Spell-




On March 10, a national survey
on grocery items will begin, The
office of price stabilizetion ' is
trying to find out if markups are
loo high or toi) -RaWF
But some 'pricelevels at least iir
a little lower. Dun and Bradstreet
re rts wholesale food Prices in'
th week ending yesterday were
lialle-and-two-tenths percent lower
iss_othe cot responding week
last year.
Elsewhere on ere economic scene
-autolltisikers are concerned about
a black market in car sales. They
warn that unless production is al-
lowed to reach five-milli-in cars
this year, post war black markets
will be back in style.
Government manpower director
Arthur Fleming has denied reports
that the textile industry will be
left out of a federal program that
puts defense contracts into areas
with substantial uneinployinent-
And, CIO workers .at sbout 00
General Electric Chicane plants
across the nation will stop on
Tuesday in protest against a wage





Mrs. W. 0. Patton. age 65, named
away yesterday at 4:00 o'clock at
the home of her son Fred Patton
on Kirksey route two. Mrs. Patton
ha: been ill for the past four
months.
She is survived by her husband,
W_ 0. Patton of Kirksey route two;
one daughter Mrs. Marie Tucker of
Kirksey: three sons. Orvis of De.
/riot. Fred of Kirksey and S T.
ifirret :mute two: two sisters.
Mrs. May Beach of Farmington and
Mrs. Gladys Isbell of Mayfield; for9
brotliers, Tom Turnbow and Pee
--beak- et -lidaytield.
is also survived by eight grand-
children.
Mrs Patton was A member of
the Owen Chapel Baptist church,
Thr funeral will be held at the Waai
Fork Bapliet church today at 2:00
o'clock with Bro. A R Harris of.
ficartiria. Burial will be in the
West Fork cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Rome is in charge of arrangements.
- -  : 
Lee Waldrop Dies At
'
Home-This Morn;••pr
Toe Waldron passed away this
morning at his home on Olive
Street extended Its the College Ad-
dun. The funeral will - be held
tomorrow, but complete funeral
rerangernents have not as yet been
:rode
The Max PiChurehill Funeral




hard Russeel is a candidate for the
Lienvocratic . presidential nornirm-
lion.The Georgia lawrnakes threw
his hat in the ring after a confer-






The FBI is conducting "an ex-
tensive investigation" of far east-
ern expert Owen Lattimore,
But aesistant attorney, General
James Mr.lnerney says it is not
connected with ex-Communist
Louis Budeez testaneity that lee4-
-irnore once was a Communist, som ?-
thing Lattimore has flatly dialed.
McInerney detained to disclose
the nature of the nu inquiry but
he says he experts to receive a re-
port soon.
Meanwhile. Lattimore is scheduled
to appear again this morning be-
fore the Senate Internal Security
committee investigating Communist
influence, if any. on the Institute
of Pacific relations.*
Yesterday's session was 'sight.
lighted by testimony of Lattimore
,in which he said evidence shows
former Red editor Bpdenz per-
jured' himself before Senate in-
vestigators. And Lattimore said he
thought the case should be fol-
lowed up.
Two committee rnembere Re-
publican Homer Ferguson of Mich-
igan and Democrat Herbert O'Conor
of Maryland agreed that all the
testimony in the Budenz-Lattimore
CPSP should be sent to the tustiae
department to eleterminent perjury
prosecutions are warranted.
Iii another development. Au-Ka-
sen charged that secretary of state
Dean Acheson overruled his loyalty
firmed to clear diplomat 0. Edmund
Clubb and allow him to resign on
a pension.
Clubb, former head of the de-
partment's Chinese affairs division.
woe suspended last June after Os-
Communist Whitaker Chambers
t edified he saw Clubb in the
office of 'a Communist magazine.
S tat e department spokesman
Michael McDermott would neither
confirm mix deny the charge made
by Ferguson.
Count Confirms
Senior Truce Men Will Take
Where They Left Off Days Ago
By United Press
Senior Korean truce men will
leke up tonight where they left
off 22 days ago. They'll tackle once
more the knotty problem of pri-
soner exchange, which they had
turned over to staff officers.
During the more than three
weeks the staff meg wrestled with
the item, they managed to work
out a draft proposal coverning
minor problems. But they failed
to crack the big issue -aver the
Allied demand that no prisoner be
sent home against his will.





Supporters of General ' Eisen-
hower 'Ant him in the March 18
presidential primary in Minnesota,
But General MacArthur wants
out . . so does Democrat' i Sena-
tor Estes Kefauver of Tennessee.
And the Minnesota supreme
court convenes in St. Paul today to
start deciding just who's in and
who's out of the primary. Kefaavere
and MacArthur asked supporters
to drop them from the race but
under state law' they must file
affidavits to quit and they didn't
Eisenhower has been entered in
the primary on the basis of peti-
tions tiled by backers. But another
T pimp warib-lhe general out. And
up to the judges to Ueda
In Wisconsin, Governor Earl
Warren of California_who seeks
the'llt. presidential nomiestion-
says he will commut back and
forth Dam his slats. Wiagoosin
in a campaign torseisonprillt dero-
gates in the April first presidential
primary
Warren is scheduled to file a
slate ofdelegates in Madi-
son, -
He faces Harold Stamen, and
probably Senator Taft of Ohio who
is expected to enter the W;sconsin
race today.
071 the Democratic side of the
fence, Senator Richard Russell of
Georgia is expected to say "yes"
today to mounting denier-Ms from
the south that he become a candi-
date for the presidential romina-
tinRnrissell meets this mornieg with
Democratic leaders from his state
in Washington. The group is hear-
ing a formal request that Russell
toss his hat into the ring.
Gregory's Bake Shop
Opens Friday Her
Greg's Bake Shop will open
Friday according to Mr Melvin
Gregory, owner of the shop
TM tionobtisiness is localed next
to Johnson Grocery on the Hazel
highway at the city limits. -
A complete line of bakery items
Will be carried by the bakery
including cakes for special ecca-
'siring. party demertmereencii. Vienna
land date nut breads The motto of
lthe shop Is "You name it and we
will bake it with twenty-four hour
notice" ,
- Mr. Gregory has had ten years
experience in the baking business
with the last three being with
the bakery in Mayfield
Collar.° Sentence
By United Frew -
The federal court of appeals has
confirmed that the man who tried
to kill the president must die.
The appeals court in Warkington
has upheld the conviction of Os-
car: Conazo for killing a whiee
house patrolman during a trun bat-
tle on the steps of Blair Hoise in
- INovember 1st, MO.
Collaoo and an accomplice ap-
proached the front entrance of
ii-jrciiirr on Tf-diff.-TiteKe
President Truman was haviag an
afternoon nap.
.udditnly 'the pa it' whippet:1 one
guns end tried to shoot their way
into the building. Collate was
wounded, his companion killed. A
White House guard, Leslie Coffilt
v.111 killed ia the exchange ef Shots.
Collazo-A Puerto Riese Nation-
alist tnnatio-was tried srd sen-
tented to death for the murdet of
Colton.
He originally was scheduled to
die in, the electric their lest Oc-
tober. but the exeeution date had
been indefinitely nolitnered ter al-
'leaf for an apiseal. Cellaso S law-
yer is expected to carry' the sp-'
peal to the supreme court. •
.4.4. -A.
He has completely redecorated
the place of: business and has in-
mode.ni, eouipment,
modern blond show cases by Colum-
bus. The shop will he open from
7:00 ask_ to 7:00 pm.
Mr. and Sirs. Gregory arid four
year old daughter Gall live at
204 South Fifteenth. •
They extend a cordial invita-
tion to the people of Murray awl




"FORT MEADE, Md., Pvt, Alvin
C." Usrey. 20. son of Mr. and Mrs
Carl Usrey, Murray, has corn isletesi
processing at the 2053rd Reception
Center here and is asi bRfo the"
Hnwaiian Infantry Training Center.
Schofield Barracks. T. H., for army
basic trnintric
He 411 receive 18 weeks of beet."
miIttare training .necessary for All
soldier.. Fundamental military sub-
j544, such es close order drill. Care
of clothing 'and equipment, ,first
eat sceuting and vpatrelling, and.
map reading will be taught(
inetivaiiils ihe M,I
earbinetand lied Machine yuh,a'il
Inclitded in the, battle indontrina,
1
Von .phaSe Of/ Mb trebling.
en the proposal drafted by the
staff men, as well as try to find
some way of solving the big iseue.
Poth sides have said they will not
Lack down.
The two sides ars equally dead-
locked over the Reds' demand that
the Allies accept Russia as a neu-
tral nation to help police a trgcs.
And they have also failed to reach
a compromise on the number of
ports that would be allowed for




are indications that staff
officers, who are working on these
Une also, will give up in a few
days and hand the problems back
to their superiors.
Allied planes were out over North
Korea in full strength during the
ay. --They knocked out a 250-foot
steel and concrete bridge near
.-e 9/11 of Huichon and damaged
two other spans.
Yank fighter pilots also patrolled
MG alley, looking for a fight. But
enemy jet pilots did not show up.
The enemy, for its part, con-
tinued to bombard UN troops w
mortar and artillery guns,
with regular shells. But
curacy of their shelling
better than thc accur
graining.
-The GI's are puzz
meaning of one leaflet, which says-
quotts-"Everydays scoops talk
e, and my-father WI."
In place of the dash is
that sounds like "ling."
Japan has signed an agreement
granting the United States matters,
bases in Japan-to serve ps a ,aarrter
to Corenntnist eepangicw ill the
Pacific.
The agreement goes hand in hand
with the American-Japanese secur-
ity 'treaty. And ft roes Into effect
when the peace treaty is signed and
occupation ends
The agreement does not sey
where the American bases are to be
located. This is to be worked out
by , a joint, committee which will
meet regularly in Tokyo.
Reaction to the* agreernent-var•
ks widely in Japan. On thr critical
side, some sources oblect to' a
clause ziving American comman-
ders the right to try any crimes.
committed by their troops. The
critics claim this amount" to lett-
in! the United States bring its
own laws to Japan. But American
officials deny the charge.
Annual Conference
To Be Held Here At
First Baptist Church
• -- -
The Annual Regional Conferenee
of Evarigelism and Stewardship
will be held at the First Baptiet
Church in Murray on Tuesday,
March 4. from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. '
Principal speakers will be Rev..
Louie D, Newton. pastor ni the
Druid Hills Baptist Church at At-
lanta, Ga., who is former ',red-
dent of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention and Rev E. N. Wilkinson.
pastor of the Immanuel Baptist
Church at T,exington. modnrator
of the General Association of Bap-
tists in Kentucky. . _
Other speakers will be R. T.
Skinner and A. M. Vollmer,
W. C. Boone will he in chirge of
the meeting.





In your opinion who obeys traf-
fic regulations better 'the driver
or the pedestrian'
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Lonnie Cathy: Tiv,v both
should be careful, but I think the
rweithcapenr fuplie. tIheyknnoenwwdrhivenerynnis
out
always teal careful. -
'
N. L. Oakley: I'd Pay the 
if Kb nsett 
the accidents that occur It seems
that the pedestrians disobey traffic'
regulations most.
Chief et Police A. Webb: The
-Innettse he hare to be care-
ful to keep his car under control -
at all times to be able to stop at
a moment's restice
Mrs. John Edd Scott, I relieve i
Would say the pedestrian does.
. Brigham Futrell (Mate Petieel!
believe the driver is more carefel.
because I notice in various towns • i
and on the hichways that people
Walk red lights instead of simitinig
for the green and the driver world.
1717. there if he ,didn't plow down !
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2.. Du Peet Manual







144141usPP,, Mabalr" .i..."... 1" " .. . Irankses. He we': Satch Is Serious' and Auburn WM glapa tonight. io th-r e'en...eel L.-agua. Men Ia.-. -- Four Salima-Alk-r-lba--Saila-nameitt--riam--:.-a About Pitching
deals, mas-tamo_eisest---- nuniut u-vs erlacn nun Ingsp,r1 BURBANK. Cal . i UPI-Agelessits nun-conference same/ *coial,.. 'its "" S 'weft "s 'mil' tug t''• , satchel Paige of . the In L.04.1!sSt. Jonas to at NYI: and ;eel, Cer- his 'saw and a good blocker. Hie I
ID at Setoia Hal:. says- -*there arz.n't many thntl Browne 
says that he is esetteasroU 
be 1-sard dos about pitching from now oe
Two gamer are sch-sa,:led"-ta Ws:- 111"dclimidgambeirt°ePle:stAre seeond Cleirelar•I always heA been known as a
_ _ -s- ' • • e - The veteran riguithander. who
- National Baiketball Ase,iriatien b. papa to sign ins contract r.... I showboat. cuir.plaine I today when
.;night Fort Wayn-s. t. at S.roctr.e 1952. 1 a photographer requeeU•st . telowe'-
ing pose Paige turned down the
fesessweemwm..... I request. He snapped-arm strict:,
i I business ell the way in from here "
I Ratchet says he's In the best
•• edition of his long career - which
, longer than most fans can re-
-.ember. Paig• says he :. dote
- re runnin; in the last fee days
..!..m he has in the las: ten years.
Says Paige-- 'a lot of things have
changed. It's the dawn of a new
era" for the St Louis Brow -1 Old
*etch:no adds that "runnirg isn't
bed .s long as there s sum -thing to
'run for.- --
However, some of the ei ownie
players refuse to take Paires re-
formation seriously. One prim/whir
sted labels on Paige's equipment
.; . 7 ......... 28.10 down which said "Satchel Paige is 1u0
years lid this year
Paige looked at the lobes for a
long time anl mumbled ' :81...: A:
Wall aelta•-1 call ml; era-aspects
for old age" .-
ies sellout in 1919, hangs ..wec
12. Coviegion, Holmes 33 'promising New York Yankee farm
IS. Hindman
15. Louisville Male
14.- Georgetown 01, 
22 rid.
14 Cicotte. the first relative ef any
18 'He s rookie righthandor
• of the Chicago Black Sox bribe-It Campbellsville
17. Carr Creek 11 tekers ever to atterept a baseball
career And he is determined to
19. 
18. Louisville St. Xavier 9
Nueau,:psonrt SP:itainligcs
.rtaine. •
erase the smudge on the. family
20 _
Yan*el minuet Casey Steno'Others ested ere: Lily. Paris, Ca-
gives the nephew of Ed exoticruse. 9141. and Ptuladelph a beat Scrim, Corbin. Mancheste is. Intl t. pitcher-ringleader of the selloutIndianapolis, 9149.- __-_- 
ipawi reedualvitahif alfoikr runesort shupir413u placel' nt
dcison Holy Name. Fleming County. steles.- a fightine chance. St-a 1
Paducah Tilghman. Danvele. Hen- to_Cincinnati in that' famous 1919
, - Lafayette. Allen County, Tompkinsville. Pa- Mr Arsillt Mali Tinki cVeeiain-The 'Al./uric," sugar .car, .g,ursel Cuba collecteci Hie 'Made 'for
%t ell County. 'ad of crhige .at the meetidn of.
sprinters to tne post at :baled: 1 wes a ̀ aha--
tfourth spot but lifter that there
rn drop-oft to tVesilitto
will send a number of veterie
tod. Includedh 'ie.-1th 115. follewed by Ashland. Lone
•••••••••••••• •
°the to lick Choirboy Di_ %Vie t adored a good bet to stop him. 'reeks of the also-rans .no .149
In theLr non-tale 10 raunt1-41 
1
place. Ms Buffaioes woo be Cisa--1-
tral 
±
Kentucee co-ft rere-e meet,
and loom as a possible thee it to
the Maysville-Paris axis th.t h-is
dominsted the 10th region for sev-
eral seasons.
Thu other teens' breaking into
the top 20 were Louisville
Ilith stop and Carr Creek, in 17th.
77774.41Ir 1.""11Mr4M11110110..411.0.e.•
ruistisimu at LEGGIER & mats ruilAUIDIO COWART
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway TIMM. end The
- reludetlertild. October 30. 1928, sad The West kenfucluan Jan. 1942.
'JAMES C. -WILLIAMS.
-- •.--'11're reserve the right-t-o7r-eire-etitj Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
ii7iPtiblie Voice items tvhich in our opinion are notfor the best interest
if our readers.
TINE- KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL RETReSF_NTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 13t&
Merteee• MetePh,e 11711 250 P"-'t Aini•-;11W-Taeit4 3°7 Michillan d School Bracket InB ck Sox Signs To Yaiiks FarmHigheAve., Cruces°, lie Bele:eel St, Boston. •&awed at we Post ()ewe, tlerra.s. Kentucky, for transmission as ; LEXINGTON itTlai-With only U. Pikeville , 72 ' ' . By United Ilires. Cicotte. . >Seca& Clam Matter J cr.- more week to en in tho eeaular 9. Lexington Henry Clay 71 1_ . i The shslow of baseball's biggest "I haven't seen enoillih a him. season, Clark County ewns an ap- 10. Louisville Seigel Ili 40 scandal. the Black Sox world- ser-suBscRileews, eATES:- By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, pe.- parently unshakable lead in the 11. Maysville
sorenth, 65c in I:allows,. get edicining counties, per year, ele50; eee...United Press Disabled American
whore, $5.30. Veterans state high school eaaket-
, bail ratings.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1932 , The Cardinals were namee. isest
In Kentucky by 15 of the 29 top-LINEup , ranking coaches who veted in
this week's poll, with the other
ifour first-place ballots parceled eut
Ito Lexington Lafayette. Cuba,' By Veiled Press t and Rochester plays liostoe at R-i-
Twenty-one-year-old Dick But- leigh, North Carolina. la 
li,-;1Louisville Flaget and Georsetown.
Altogether, Clark County polledtea of Englewood. New Jersey. de- night's games. Bastcn beet Sp.... 204 of a possible Ma points, as coin-fends his world figure skating
championship in Pare. Fiance. ie-
day. Button--who won the Leyte.-
Pit Chemise-whip -last week--is er-
petted to easily nail tne title His
toughest corapetieun may come
!rem t•e other Americans, JIMMY
Grogan. and Hayes Jenkins . ,
seven are -delegate- ••eueeunat„ ICak. Pikevile. Henry Clay, and I
"Peel)" and , "September.- Del.,. Flaget to round out the too -.eter
Welterweight Chameem gee gate will be cut tor he first w , .• Georgetteen made toe most net- I
4_4vilan la rated a Ago ,1_2,1 jam.  et the year but suieiman ja goo. able advance, climbing from the
SPORTS
Wotan tonight. But the
cheeked Williams i tough •appla-! • Cc•




beat four cmpeshai -Lew
eine Sammy Angott. Bea.. Jac' Ti Aril Bob Montgomery lint Great
r MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO
Market. &Oat
Sates IEnf:!1 Tuesday at 2:0t) u'eock











No. 1 Veal,   316.50
No. 2 Veals - .. 31.30 .
Tbrowouts    .29.50 -









146160 to.t50 pounds . 17.35
40.00
Your engine ka'thit_ .
way it used to? Wo,.,/- ft.. snap to alsetisia wheel
'we've charged the batierf!- .




inuallatill on face of Susan Su
'Dulwich, former officer Ill thczar's army, is In anticipation o, UN new Me he will begin whe,
he goes to Iowa with illgetraughtei
Who has a hospital Sob there. rh
79-year-otd gent, who tough





Mrs. Colvin Coolidge Mrs. Woodrow Wil:cn
Mrs. Harry S. Treraan . Mn. Franklin D. igessvsb
'
2141 teNC!.v.TY OF W07.ite attested by lift Inseradee Stztlatics.
Th a". holes try* tn cli -t-...:ons of life. En:land has two ...if three
qvt::•.3-Quote Nether Elineeth and DOW3:cr Quern Mother Mary-
wee have survivee their hte bends Similarily, the US, has four sue.
rirzt Harry S. Trumse. Mrs. F. D. ItociEve.t,
Era Ci:vin Ccolidge lirti Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. The17,tor three have
taullivce their hi-ernes be a eeeee r-mt"cr of yeers. (Cessral press)
-.TRANSIT STRIKE IS PARKERS' B0-01\--
sigh
SAN Fastgiscol transit eitrike provides • field day for autasta ai
police :viand all parking regulations. Here ts the middle of busy
Market street. with trolley track' jampacked. (istsnieliseaSA
 '.2! 004 .• • • • •••
•
yet to say definitely,- says Sten-
gel. -But I have to say tie has the
moves. He looks like an experienced
pitcher already, and we're hope-
ful."
So is Al, a handsome 22-year
old lad with wavy black hair.
"My_ Uncle Ed never has men-
tioned anything about that scan- i
cal evsn though he lives near me ,
on a tart," says Al. "But he has
told me to brtsh up on my con-
trol. And he warns that I should
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-Clark County Has Unbreakable' First Relative Of The Chicago
• een aiming to do both
The 
weee ned from bass-
b elder C' sad eight other
Call for-' by Judge leenesaw
Lendis when-the stunning news
their world series sellout uaciure
known after the 4920 season.
Ed, a "shine-ball" specialise was
Cm.' of the greatest pitchers of
hi" time. Hhe posted a 28 won. ej
lost record in 1917. Ha won ?9 and
lost seven in 1919. His all-time
record, which hai. since been of-
stricken from the record
books, was 211 wins and 149 leseet.
Cicotte. now 88 years old, has
never seen Al pitch. But he thinks
the boy might make a good hurler.
Ed says: "Al talks about getting
batters of step and thinia no
seems Au ow what it's all aboute
Young Al admits he needs .nore
on his change up andwork
sharper dip to his curve ball
 .-411.1111•111M11111111•111111111111
ii
But Mr. *angel 97-e-osav Jim
Turner -.are giving in. some vilu-
Mk tips." ,1*.ya
U Al. now attached to the K311-
Su City roster -but headed tor th-
Yahks' main camp In St. Petere
hell -on Saturday, absorbs sem,.
of that canabliS, be could make th,,
grade His record, although
thews only two PIM in Organic, I
iilst;,lit edrels4.117' In lit; hi;
fine. year in organized baseball
won seven and lost eight at Bul-
ler, Pennsylvania. Then came a
stint with the Air Form during MI
during which time he pitched tee)
no-hit no-ree earnes for a ser-
vice team. Al wound up at fee.
folk in 1950 and had the fans see-
ing his prate with a last ball
. that smoked, a big _roundhouse
curve and plenty of mcitie• in the
clutch.
I Cicotte won It and las, 12 in
0.950. including a sevenennuie
•
no-
hitter. He had an impressive 2.5S
tamed run average.
"I didn't get a chance to finis,'
out the last week and a haLt or
the season." recalls AL 'The Air
Force called me back..
"But 1 got out in September of
'last year," adds Al. ':and wont
I love any more service enless
,there's all-out war. I sure wan.
. to go placgs in this fame.
Want A NEW CAR?,
0. O. M3111 BUICK CO.
Murray, Kentucky
1932 PONTIAC - Catalina. Two tone green and grey. Solid leather
2-tone interior. Conventional shift. Fully equipped and loaded with
extras. A long deal for a quick deal on this car. Brand new.
1932 DODGE _ Diplomat. Two-tone, black top, grey bottom, gyro-
matic drive. Loaded with extras and brand new. Big discount!
1951 FORD ___ Victoria - Two to choose from. One 2-tone green,
one blue and grey. Fully equipped. Just been taken out of warehouse.
Brand new. Tremendous savings.
1951 PLYMOUTH _ Club Coupe. Black job. This is the "Cam-
bridge." Big Neater, big hub Caps. Fresh out of walViiiiiRlar±-brand
Irmo.
1949 FORD 2-door, owe= finish. Radio, heater, seat covers, and  
really a good buy.
1951 FORD _ Fordor with fordomatic drive. Light grey and fully
equipped. This car has never been used.
1951 STUDEBAKER _ Land cruiser V-8; oolenta tic shift. Floor
rugs never been put down - right out of warebous.. Green. Big •
discount. Sure get a long trade on this on&
OR
Want !MED CAR
1951 BUICK _ Super Riveria 4 door. wo tone finish in black and
grey; conventional shift. Radio and healer. All the extras. White
wall tires. One owner.
1951 BUICK - Four door special deluxe. Two tone paint, blue and
grey. Conventional shift. Radio, heater, seat covers; bachrup lights
and white wall 'tires. Low mileage. One owner. 
_
1950 BUICK - Special deluxe 4 door sedan. Beautiful blue ma-tal c finish. Loaded with extras. White wall tires. One owner. Low
mileage. Man next door bought it new. This is a honey.
•
1950 ,BUICK - Special deluxe 4 door sedan _ Conventional shift,
two tone green. White wall tires and just like new.
1950 PONTIAC _ Chieftian 8, two door sedan; hydrarnatic. Radio
and heater. One owner.
1949 BUICK - Super 4 door sedan._ Light blue metallic paint.
Radio, heater, seat covers. Brand new tires. A-1 condition and guar-
anteed.
1947 PLYMOUTH - 4 door sedan with heat and music. Loolso,like
nomortans like a top. This is a bargain. .
----good. Cheap transportation with class.






like new. Need a truck
"Becket" 98, fOlar door sedan; hydramatic
Loaciell with extra.. Guaranteed to
• -
- nem ton pickup - low aubsaim Just
say.$700 on  this one. /-
1951 BUICK - Super convertible,- Dyneflew drive; 6.000' actualmiles. Radio, heater, white side wall tiriss. Green metallic finish,
solid green leather iit erior.
Fair Trades -- Easy Terms
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-116.-awaset antimacti4dirn
twier -arhigiving es. some iglu-
t/le tips." ,igkis Al.
If Al, now attached to the Kai. 
isCity roster but headed lar
au.ks' main camp' in St. Peter,-
ura on Saturday, absorbs alma
f that coachirtg, he could make the
rade. His record, although it
lows (ally two jeers in organizel
:la
Al staited slowly in 1948. his
,rat year in .organized baseball,
on StAM'l and lost eight at Hul-
a, pennsylvania- Then came a
,int with the Air force during Ma
uring which time he pitched tw)
0-hit no-rua simmer* for a see-
ice team. Al wound up at taar-
1k in 1950 and had the fans sina-
ig his praises with a last lzwl:
;at smoked, a big roundhous
arve and plenty of moxie• in th.,
aitch.
Cicotte won 15 and los. 12 in
150, including a seven-inning na-
ttier. He had an impressive 2.58
7..rned run average.
"I didn't get a chance to finisa
at the last week and a half of
le season." recalls Al. -Ms Air
,rce called ma back..
"But I got out in September of
ist year," adds Al. '.'and witty,
ave any more service -inlet,
!ere's all-out war. I sure wan











rists is- this "Cam-
brand




inish in black and
the extras. White


































Sylvia Sydney Would Rather
Tell-Her Heigfitli Thin Me
By United Press
Most movie queens change the
subject when you ask them how
old they are. But Sylvia Sidney is
one actress who'd rather tell her
age than her height.
Miss Sidney-readily admas that
she is 41 now. But you can never
get her to sayaphow talla-or,
rather, how short--she is.
•—•
Stunt Pilot Held
Hamm° is sir for Feb. 29 foi
Bruce Overmeyer, 37 (above), 111
Lima, O., on charge of first degree
manslaughter in death of Georin
Gary, 52, who plummeted to hit
death from the plans in which he
wits a passenger while Overmeyet
was stunting. Neither wore. pare
chutes, the airport manager maid
Overmeyer, a steeplejack, was hali
under 0,000 bond. r/stersatiesaia
"I've always been sensitive about
my height," she says. "I admire
the statuesque, tall type of woman
and have always been sorry I
wa n't tallcaa
She resorts tb a' few tricks.
theugh, to make herself looks taller.
Like, say, a skirt length that hits
the middle] of• her calf, na„.mattar
what fashion dictates. She also
goes in for plunging necklines and
straight, simple lines in her clothes
that make her look taller
She fluffs up her hair, wears
shoes with four-inoia-bigh heels-
and avoids wide belts. She, thinks
she looks taller with.a low narrow
waistline.
The t:ny actress has been teased
about her lack of height ever since
she first was signed by Paramount
Studio in the 30"s. Then, by the
way, she played in "An American
Tragedy." The re-make of that is
on the screens now as the popu-
lar. "A Place In The Sun.'
"When I was taken arour.d the
studio to lee introduced," Miss Sid-
ney says. "everyone said, they'd'
signed a big star and I turned out
to be a peanut."
Though clever costumes. MPS
Sidney manages to look taller in
pictures Min she really la Cur,-
rently she's in movieland for her
first 'movie in five years, Victor
Huge's classic, "Les Miserahtes." In
her role as the famed Fantine, the
street-walker, she wears a striped
black-and-beige dress with a low,
square neckline.
"This picture is not a comeback,
though," smiles the star. "Every
time I do a movie I hear that
comeback story."
Miss Sidney hasn't decorated the
silver screen for years because
she't been busy on the stage. She's
appeared in -many plays-her last
being the hit thriller. "The Inno-
cents." And now -that she's finished
"Les Miserables." 'she's already
packing her bags to return to her
permanent home in New York-.
















has made a new plea to the king
of Yemen—and to world opinion—
to save thealtrtifacts...headisovered.
at Marala. the capital of the_gariciea
Queen of Sheba.
For the first time, Phillips 're-
veals that his party of An,eriaans.
Egyptians and Cornelis suidteeded
in partly excavating the circular
palace of Bilquis of Balkis, two
varients of the ancient queen's
name. lie said priceless statues of
bronze and alabaster wera fount
along with many inscriptiens and
friezes, of which he took impres-
sions in latex.
The .archeologist warned the king
that wild tribesmen and irmorant
Yemenite soldiers, who forced hls
expedition to flee the couatry and
abandon .its- equipment,. "nay de-
stroy all the artifacts Cr !oat them
unless the king intervenes.
Meanwhile, there is a romantic
sidelight on the Phillips expedi-
tion. Eileen Sabana, the beautiful
Arab girl from New York who is
Phillips' secretary, was married'
at Aden yesterday to Charles Mc-
Callum, the expedition's road engt-:
back in the movies--especially
when the wardrobe girls look her mew. Mickey Rooney. Bobby Breen for "Dodsworth," "How Green Was
over to see, As she puts it, -if I've Donald O'Connor. Dickler Lee and. My Valley." "Thla Above All.
had' my face lifted." The stodo Alfalfa of the "Our Gang" comedies. -My Gal Sal" and "The Dark
workers are amazed that, at 41, "T like standing in for kida..7_
Miss Sidney. still has her 34-24-34
curves and youthful bearity
She confesses she refused to hide
the /act that she's 41. oecause she
likes that age better than 20, aria-
way.
Many a middle-aged movie
queen occasionally shifts har birth
year up a notch. But this toy star
insists she'll always tell the truth
about the number of canales en
her birthday cake.
"Women who try to hide their
age- just call attention to .t," she
says. "Why lie about it? I don't
fe4I AnY Younger, nor lock any
younger. Somebody finds out about
Your real age eventually. It's easier
to be frank about it."
I She says she prefers middle-age
to'youth because she thinks young
persons get emotional about them-
selves.
As she sums it up, "when you're
In your 20's you think you're ma-
ture and important. In the 30's
you're auat beginning to atew up.
By the time you're 40 you re just
beginning to get your foot in the
door Of Tire.
"-I've enjoyed every aga in my
Me," she says. "I've never wanted
to go back,
"But there's adkoveremphasis on
axe iethis world. Youth is a won-
derful thing, but what's wrong




By United Press .
years Old: and like any other
Sammy Ogg, a child actor, 15'11
le-• player --he has :stand-Hr. *Theiel 0112 ou.e---(thisitirAnt".. *iv
. Billy's stand-in job. It isn't IcingThis pinch-hitter who stands on
before the child actors outgrowthe set while the electricians ad-
him. Then Curtis has to looklust the lights looks like Sammy.
around for an acaor his sile again.He's 47 inches tall and weighs 83
pounds. _
Producer Samuel-Goldwyn sport-But *ayes we difference. After
ed an Oscar-for years that, it turnsais job is done, the stand-in walks
nff the set puffs a long cigar. arid cut, was just loaned to hien. ,
Tt aetually belhnred to- an artgoes home to his wife and two
directs r, Richatd Day, who wonchildren.
The stand-in is. of course. a 43- the award for his work or. a. Pica
year old midget named Billy Cur- tures "The Dark Angel," which
tia. Billy specialiaps in standing- was nroduced by Goldwyn. At
the time., the colorful nroducerIn for children. It's a convanienee
for the .movie-maker, for a child I li-merited with his customary vigor
that he had never won. an Oscar.stand-in would have hi cOserve
!Medal hours and aro to school just Day had won before so to solace
like child actors do. Ithe producer, the art director en-
But Billy can work all day, as
he is now for Sammy in Warner
movie, "The Miracle Of Our Lady
Of Fatima," Before that he :stood
in for five-year old Genrgii Win-
sloiv. the five-year old ,with the
foghorn voice who made such a
hit in the Cary Grant movie,
"Room For One More."
Billy also has !stand in for such
says Billy. "it gives You a new.("I






!At a yotingater..doing a tnidseto'nd dance act. He stip, gets
acting roles in pictures riow and
then. Billy is married to a flare-fact
siicsiatch tall singer, They It*re
twci wormal-sized childten.
Parbigs•S• He startie • in allow bur
Ariediathir
FULL-WIDTH SUPER - 'REUEL,
AND ALL THESE FEATURES!
• Freezes and keeps 38 lbs.
frozen food
• 3 full-width shelves
• 1 adjustable shill
• Sliding Chill Drawee
• Large, oll-porc•lails syisser
• Super-powered Meter-Miser
Mechanise% —
• Exclusive Ouiclube leo Trays
• l-plece all-porcelain interior
• Raymond Loewy Styling -
looks new for years/
child actors as Freddie Barthola-
truste•I the care of his statuette
to Goldwyn. The producer finally
won an award for "The Best Years
Of Our Lives." Now he's rotten
around to returning. Day's Oscar
to him.
Art dirertnr Days Is- up for his
sixth Oscar for his art direction
of 'A Streetaar Named Desire:"
He has five.other Oscars at home
Blina, Slie Irge Siciz
sizairfor the List 10 years, Mrs. Mande J of Owen,
Aura=Red Cross volsimeeir for save thoweewies that 
, • Star-Kist Chunk Style
loin violas Tess Millar es the Oases Wipes' Adamidessetion
. '
By atm 1911i 14.7., 1E 1 -
.
Sunday' wag ,Latasturrcray and
Brother :1004d, liollaski delivered
a wondifrful; wrmori at 'Church
Grov4 I
Bereisethnthruer Coskillin4er i'valia,oligtrtdellas:ered afin
Pvt. Bill Greenfield gr Fart Knox
-spent-laid week-ead with bas tam-
ily.
Mr. Mrs. Charles Slitilt‘ef
Murray spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Renneda.
.. Several from here eni•Sed the
Oak Ridge quartet Wednesday
night at Benton. High Scha ol.
Mrs. Norrnon Bolton and Mrs.
Rufus Halton spent a day of last
week with Mrs. Lutner Wli:tc and
Mrs. M. U. Sireas,
Mr. Will, Norsworthy. who has
been sick for mate a while, is bet-
ter at this writing.
Mrs. Bobbie Elkins, the former
Nancy White has leaned her hus-
band in Newport. Rhode island.
Incidentally, a star has never
"on more than two start-ma sea-a
demy awards. But the movie tech-
nieians that yOU don't hear about
collect armfuls of the statuettes.
• ip • •.! 5• unior. Red Crossers Learn Early
A part of the Junior Red Cross program is training youngsters for
their future remponsibilitie.. Here, a trio get pointers o_peeare
Our babies in a Red Cross Home alluring course.
live better fin* less'
...WHEN YOU SHOP AT KROGER
KROGER - GRAPEFRUIT - Blended and
KROGER.11-10T DATED COFFEE 3 lbs. Spsit-Iigh-at $2,25
SPOTLIGHT TLFEE lb. 77e
KroTewne Tavern Cookies .23c
31e
ASSORTED FLAVORS
BIG 21 SLICES — 16c
.s
KROGER BREAD 2 loaves
awe*/ s.. the new Cycla-matic Frigidalres and all




Phone 1056-M : Alfred Duncan
House Wiring and Electric Service
Guaranteed and Dependable
Here's What We Did
• R•plar•el Wheel Boxing. and Sand Caps
• Install-ad N•iro Lanailka.Heakt sad Hems
  • Adiusted Spring ROSSOMPON1401 
• clibetkINd Iwww. Aliwwwwie
L....k.b.so
• Stsom-ci.s.....1 sea laspwiesail Sim
Here's What the Plow Did 
ir
The plow perform.- 1 ran straight and plowed
even furrows at uniform depth. Exalts' draft due to wear waS
eliminated. Years were added to tb• plow's useful. life.
Here's What We Can Do For You•
Let us restore -like new" - -
performance to your plow, it's
your low cost S-Star Service way




7"-Avaid Rush Season Delay
JONES - DAVIS.











25 lbs., $1.15 I 0 (Approx.
Wt.)
GREEN PEPPERS, each







All Fish Cat Food 8-oz, Can
3 Little Kittens _ 8e
Ocean Spray, serve with AWN" Ill OZ.
Cranberry Satre 18c
Libby Homogenized
Baby Food Id lfc




FANCY--WINESAP APPLES, 2 lbs. •  29c
45c
HICKORY SMOKED ___ SUGAR CURED 3•4 lb Moses 
SLAB BACON lb-29c
—Kreger. - Made Fresh Silly
GROUND BEEF, lb.
Kroger, Tray Packed
Fryers, lb. . . . . 57c
Kroger Cut, US Gov, Grd,
Chuck Roast, lb. 65c
 Kroger Cut . •
Boiling Bed, lb, 38e.
59c
Stirrer Cured
Stho. Jowls, lb.. 21c
Lean - Meaty
Pork Steak, lb. . 12c
rife-,-SlicQ—cir- Piece-
Bologna, lb. . 39c
Tonet &Nip "Ftee-tt
WOODBURY JUNKET





Cod Fillets . . 39c
Windsor Club
 CHEESE FOOD




























A sociology prof or at the Uni-
versity of Cinc ati says fashion
is more a r cif emotion than
of pure re
• Dr. E Talbert takes the wit-
ness nd against the type of
clothing worn by men and women
ay. lie says leading offendecs
against common sense are heavy
wool sports eeets-green--br-mea--
the summer; the frail sh:Ce thae
women trattip about in during win-
ter; and -that common rnats peeve
--women's hats.
Then he points-out an inconsis-
tency in the followers of fashion
trends.
In a book he rails "in the spirit
of Jefferson." Professor Talbert
says a fashion at the peak of ac-
ceptance is widely considered
beautiful. But, he says most peo-
ple don't remember they thought




Cpl. Noel W. Lenamons, who :11S
recently returned from Korea, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joel Lemmons of near Bell City.
• • •
Mr. and Men Fred And.2rson,
Mrs. Ella Cochran and children, ail
of Detroit. Mich., visited their par•
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Annerong
last , weekend.
• • •
Pvt. Marlon Morris, who is with
the Marines at Camp LeJeune, N.
C., spent a lew days with his wife
and his parents. Mr. and Mit.
Lancie Morris, last week,
ii • •
Cpl,Itenneth Gamble, of Wal-
ter's Field, Texas, spent a week
rnd pass with his parents on Mur-
ray Route I.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Sims are
row residing, at SOS Poplar. They
formerly lived at Lynn Grove.
, • • •
Mr. and Mei. John L. Williams
have minted to their newly pur-
chased borne on North Eighth
Street: '•.'
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver McLemore
and sons, Oliver. Jr.. and Billy.
Ir.ft Wednesday for, a visit vete
relatives in Florence and Rogers-
ville, Ala
• • •
Beverly and Michael Lalialter.
children of Mr. and Mrs. James
Lassiter, 21,1 South 12th Street.
have *been ill with the flu.
• • •
Donald Starks son of Mr. 'and
Mrs. Urban Starks of Murray. is'
patient at the U. S. Naval Roe-
peal. Corcna, California. He is in
Ward G-10.
•
Cpl. Joe Pat Anderson left Melee
after a visit with his ilarents.
Mr and Mrs. Orville Andersen and
his sister. Mr.' le is na Flare and
Mr Flora
MAWR FOR TIM
e WORLD BA? OF PRAYER
College Preslaftetlan Churth
February 29, 1952 .
Tilikkileci-411RIST OUR HOPE
Service directed by Mrs. James
C. WUliams,4resident of the local
organization of the United Coun-
cil of Chureh Women.
Musical portion of tervice under
direction of Prof. Robert Haar.
Hymn-No. 224 What A Friend We
Have in Jesus
Preyer-eltifiss. Alice Waters, Re-
tired foreig% missionary
-The Lords Prayer by Prof.
Robert Bear
Hymn—No, 228 Lord Speak To eta
Devotional by Mrs. Walter C.
Williams ---
Special Selection: "Breathe On MP,"




liymii-No 218 Savior Like A
Sheppard Lead Us
Four closing prayers
1. `Miss Lydia Weihing
Response by quartet
2. Mrs. E. A. Johnston
Re.ponse by quartet
'3. Mts. F. D. Mellen
Response by quartet
4. A. B. Austin
Response by quartet
Benediction--Rev. Paul T. ,Lyies
Choral Benediction-The LOT ft litres




FOR VACATION AT KEY WEST
By United l•ress
President Truman says her tak-
ing off few a Florida eacatioe, and
there will be time enough to an-
nounce his political plans when he
returns.
At his regular weakly news con-
ference this morning, the Presi-
dent said he still is not relay to
make the big announcement, and
visit be during his vacatim at
Key West, Florida.
The president- said he will take
off on vacation at Key West. Fla.
The President said he will take
c‘ff on-vacation on March 7, 0114
'seek from tomorrow. He is re-
pt cted beak about March 211 in time
for the annual Jefferson-Jackson
bay dinner of the Democratic party
on March 29.
t- A. newsman asked the President.
'whether he might make the an,
nouncement ,at the dinner. The
Peesident answered that by saying
he'll retreat his politiefil plans when
he is ready. ,,not before.
The President did announce two
goventglied nominations. He ehas•
selected vire Chairman Paul Waft-
er to oecome chairman of the Fed-
eral Communications .Coinmissiere
succeeding Wayne Coy. eho re-
iceraly resigned.
ii
To replace Walker as vice-chair-
nen. Mr. Truman kas nominated
Robert Bartley, a nephew of House
I
Breaker Sam Rayburn.
Litingstim county 'Dinners "-
o, ted that the ,University -'it Ken-
tticky Farm Record Book helped
in filing their t..x Irwin. and





• All Kinds of Fancy 'Baking
• Cakes for All Occasions
• All Party Desserts
• French, Vienna and end Date Nati Breads
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Fashion Is More .4
WOM-EN'S PAGE C1 h News Activitiestu_ Matter Of Eniotion
is Borkeen, Editor . Phone 55 or 1150-M TF edclings Local 
i Thou Ps' els i
•
Dinner Party Held
By Lydian Class On
Tuesday Evening
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church held a
dinner party at Sue ere-Charhe's
Restaurant on Kinucky Lake
Tuesday evening ate'ilieven o'clock.
Mrs. J. NesOuthutd's grc up was
in chimer-of the arrangements.
„ealletien present kir the clinni.r
-were Mrs. Pat Hackett, Mrs. Hil-
liard 'Rogers, Mr3. 'ffirya Craw-
fard. Mrs. Max Churchill, Mrs. J.
N. Outland. Mrs, Bradbui u Hale
Mrs. R. L. Ward, Mrs. Reel Gar-
land, Mrs. Jimmie Taylor, Mrs
Noble Farris, Mrs. Laurine Doran,
Mrs. Clifford Smith, Mrs. 011ie
Adair. Mrs. M. T Tarry. Mrs. A.
A. Doherty, Mrs. It H. 'Thurman
and Miss Lavine Tprry. usual farm.
Guests present were Mr:. Samuel Thirty members were present.
Adams, Mrs. Eine Adams. M.ss
Sharon Lee Churchill and Miss Odorless l'arnishMary Ann Crawford.
• • •
GOOD IDEA TO REEF Been Produced
MANDY LIST OF GOOD BRANDS
'OF CANNED GOODS PREF-BRIM 
By lnited Press
The maces of an odorless flat
it's a good idee 'to make • and Paint now have. turned their •t
keep handy a list o; the brands of tention to varnish. _
canned goods you prefe'r_and al- The manufacturers have
e so the can sizes. Then witen you ad a varnish they claim is
becke groceries by Wet-hem.- and they recommend it
seridescmeone to snop for you-- varnishing uses.
or just' a bit absent-mmded-- They say it will
you'll be"IMre of getting what you parent high gloss
want. sugrest it for
ee• • a protector
Mrs. Esteee !'urileyn Gust and and, ef
daughter. Martha of se Park,
Ill., have returned home 'utter a
%mit with Mr. andaldre R. $. 
Danieland other relatn.is
friends. This was Mrs. Guslis hot
visit to Murray en sixteen y*s.
— - 
Eastern Star Holds
Regular Meeting .4 t
The Masonic Hall
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or-
der of the Eastern star was held
Tueedee -.enceinte an eeverlaitteen
o'elock at the Masonic Hail with
Mrs. Euva .Nell Mitchell. worthy
matron, and Paul Dill, worthy pat-
ron. presiding-
The regular routine of business
was conducted. An invitation was
read (ton the Mayfield chapter
to attend Friendship Night in May-
field on March 14.
Mrs. Mitchell announced a pear--
tice meeting of the officers on Fri-
clay, Marra, 7. There will be an
initiation at the regular meeting
on March 11.








, for furniture and
Burt Lancaster has Mrs. Lassiter Is
Given UP Trying To libsiess At Sleeting
Please Hollywood
By United Press
Hollywood Actor Burt Lancaster
'say-ate/Mall has given tes-trytwee
to please the gossips of Haaywood.
"Here is a town-2-says Lancaster
-"where it pays a man or girl to
walk the straight and narrew f he-
or she doesn't want to be talked
about, but a town, eleo, where
they'll all be talked about no mat-
ter what they du."
He says-"if a star takes out
more than one girl the colurnas
buzz that he's 'playing the the
field' and gossips label him ae
'wolf and a •Lotharioa ./
-But if he takeethe same, girl
out twice they say he's edgaged
to her. Then when thys listed
a girl as a 'big mo t' and hc
tries to get 'em on yfiew track by
changing to anot,l, he's called a
heart breaker.)
Burt Laruntster says the worst
Of Protemus Club
The Protemus Hornemakez's club
met in the home of here. Vireil
Lassiter oh Meinday at tenice
'T he Mori-tins session was in
listening to a very interest and
detailed account of r ace
Home week, by Mrs. 4iitnes Harris,
Who represented the Club.
Luncheon was prepared and serv-
ed by the foods fiaaers. Mis. J. D.
Rogers and, Mrs. Bauz Cochrurre
who demonstrated colorful and de-
liciousetefreshmenta. for the social
houn/
Afternoon consisted of routine
business, a discussion of things the
club would like to study next year,
and the completion of magazine
baskets, which were darted last
month.
Nine members and MissRachel
ROwland were present Next
month's meeting will be held rn
Monday. March 24, in the home
of Mrs. J. D. Rogers.
thirig a ,siar can do is stay at • • •
home eights. Then the talk' is that Finer Quality Ofhe Must either be "carrying the
" h" or .is a hermit. Cotton Bags For
So. the actor seas with a sigh-
"I've bowed to the inevitable. I've
given up and joined the talkeiee
"Fibber McGee"
Type Of Closet
Can Be Eliminated .
floors."
I. eparing rare wood for a
they recommend- if the
cod je, open-grained such as oak.
_and chestnut- uses a pas•e
wood Jailer.
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,... wise .. caul, . eco-
••••icati.. Tr:
3-4. cm oMysrnom
.-Apiasse owl), Its •
,111•01111.14011
higher. And the door should be the
sliding type. acceirdion-typ.! or the





Mr. and rs. John Ladc,aa ane
Jeckie. and Mrs Vernon Weather-
and baby. tesitedlidr- and
Mew Claud Weatherford misrouigh
the weekend. They are all residents
of Daareorn.
fleeced an expengive." He says thee
occupy more floor area than neer,-
sary, while tottering inefficient
-storage space-most of which, like-
ly as not, is inaccessible.
The council. considers the most
efficient single closet. le four
t wide, twolleta deep and Men
feet high. There should be a couple
cf sheines-Lthe lower one six feet
By United !rear
A discussion by a small homes
souncil dealt v.-ite closeta..--the con-
tensus was that the -Fibber Mc-
that old feed bags and such wereGee" type of storage can be elimi-
a waste. Being made of heavy un-nated altogether.
usable fabric they were good forProfessor William Kappa,. thinks
nothing once empty.mcst closets now are "over-engt- .
Three years ago manufacturers
started experimenting with tint r
quality cotton for the bees. The
council destined WIti fabric penes
to make them bright and atersw-
dye.
And now the rural wifs need
only rip out the amain of the bay.
wash it add tome up with abbot
two yards of dress material In ad-
dition to the prints there'll behigh and the upper one two feet
plain Nags suitable for dyeing any
cuior that strikes the fancy.
The council admits it's aiming
the campaign at rural women. Bat
it bellerea that budgencersectors
housewives everywhere ultimate',
may find uses for the eldth 1,80.
The feed bag fashions -Gene in-
troduced to the public in eanjunei-
tIon with a meeting in Cluvelana
of the national asscciation of soil
_congert 'anon.
• • •
._1111rs. A. G. Walton is riti'de iii at
'bet home on V.ne Street.Pork Chops, Shoulder Cuts, lb. . 49c_._ -
Dry Salt Jowls, lb.  15c
Lard, Krey's, 50 lb. can  $7.98
4 pounds  63c
Oleo, King Yellow, quarters  19c
Orange Juice, Cypress Gardens,
46 ounce can  19c
Blue Wbite, 4 for
Budget Balancers For Health's Sake Eat More
Vegetables
Hominy, NO. 2 can 10c 
  Texas New Cabbag,, 3 lbs. . 25c
Orange Juice, sugar added
No. 2 can 10c Cauliflower, head 35c
Pork & Beans, 303 f.fn .. • .. 10c Parsnips, pound   20c
Kraut, 303 can 10c Tomatoes, Red Ripe, pound.  29e
Black Eye Peas, 303 can .. In; Lettuce, large firm heads  Vile
,_ .. _
10c Carrots, fariFy, bunch  10e
Early it,,,. Pins; 303-otn;= terf,-0111111Yo SLAW 
; ferautoluice, No. i casi  10c Radiates, 2 bUnches ...  15c
°Keel Yellow Squash, pound .• ,-23c
4.
Meat, 4 oz. can 10e.
Sunshine Vanilla Wafers. 10'z. bx. 32c I Lipton Frostee Dessert Mix, 2 for 27c
Flavor Kist Graham Crackers, 1 lb. 33c Cake Icing, 16 raw. jar  39c
We have cabbage Plants, Onion Planis and Garden Seeds
Starting Mash, Laying Mash and -Oyster Shells
PAYING 28c cash, 30c in triad.. for Brown Ergs.-- 30c cash and PC
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Dresses Being Made
Sy United Tress .
Rural housewives across the land
soon will 'be delighted to be told
that their dresses look like old
flour sacks.
At least that's the hope of the
national cotton council, which has
launched a line of finery made
from bags dud once contained ter.
Ullier,-Ilour or farm feel:"
The innovation arises from the
complaint of frugal farm wives
rSocial Calendar
Thursday, February ZS
1 The Paris Road Homemakers
'Club will meet with Mts. Wylie
I Parker at ten o'clock.
• • •
An open meeting will be held by
the Zeta Departrtient of the Murray




The World Day of Prayar will
be observed at the College Pres.-
byterian Church at two-thirty
!o'clock by the United Council of
;Church Women. All ladies of the
I Murray Churches are invited te
attend.
• • •
The Executive Board of the
,Murray High PTA will meet with
Mrs Bryan Tolley. West Main
Street. at three-forty-five a clock.
• • • .
Monday, Mart*
The Cora Graves Circle of the
man's Association of the Col-
lege Presnyterian Church will meet
with Mrs. Tora Venable, Farmer
Avenue, at sevett-thirty o'clock.
• -•
.The Rus:ness Women and-Lnitie
Moon Circles of the WMS .of the
First Baptist Church .will nave a
y o'clock Mies Rebecci Tarr/
will teach and a covered deter sup-
per Will be served.
. tender,- March 4
:Hugh Mcnerath will ff;q.ch
the book "A Cn4saele in Horne
Misseins- at the Mentorial 13aptrst
Church at 5:00 p m -All lad ca
are urged To attend-petkek din.







THORAX, irramaRr sa; 1952
Woman Narcotics
1)etectiVe.Uncovers 1
Cache ,Ofi Heroin' .
. 'A veteran IYZAtil totics
teeny° says the new differ drtug
laws *re, making her Yob tougher
and more dangerous.
'beta-nye Katharine Barry--five
feet two, blue eyed and motherly-
recently uncovered a half-million-
dollar cache of heroin in .1 shabby
Manhattan bedroom. She arrested
one man that night and- two the
next day.
Her conesgues oh the narcotics
aquarl say it Was a Job lor pnv





mio to now has taken them in
stride.
Now however, the new laws pro-
viding stiffer penalties for selling
drugs have created a netv situation.
"The work," she says. "is 'getting
a little more dangerous. Yru can't
expect them to come willihgly
































I HE ?MOLY 
ssor stoats
WE INVITE YOU
to stop by and see our Modern New Bakery, and
see all the good "Bakery Treats" we have for you—
WE WILL APPRECIATE .YOUR
PATRONAGE
4,1.1 •••••••• 2+-1" *01;
•
QAT. FEBRUARY 28, 1952
next day.
Her, colleagues oh t1se narcotics
!quad say it Was a JO aor pny
male cop. to be proud of. liut Kit-
ty ilarrY hah been Makink nat-
sticg _arreists_fos oeren ye
v. to now has taken them in
stride.
Now however, the new laws pin-
witting stiffer penalties for selling
deuge have created a new sduation.
-The work," she says. "is 'gettinr;
a little more dangerous. Wu can't
expect them to come willingly
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aule to carry on' and serve tha
rumber of people who call on us
for Trade and Industrial and pis-
tributive Education."
I The State already has substan-
tially increased its contribution in
1 Free Brooding. Bulletins. Helm's_ _Box 54. Murrty. Ky.
hums) Loading Breed, crosses could handle. Apply: .1.94....E:,?. Those whoatbirthiehantoextrhr-aiMore Money ,, .this field, by authorizing ,tatalap-propriationt of 0,451,703, for the
worlds records, (Brown Leg- public. Young lady or man eithar
E Thurs„ A13,9 
-nac feod bank should keep *Mr pacts- I .:SALE--1 1950 Mills lee cream l Chichi; TWIN, Washingtod Padu- FRANKFORT, Ky. Because Of 3 1438,700 over the present two ztats fi, ^
rext two years, an inarease of *machine, 2 milk shake machincs, I eat.
I six fcot • candy case:- 1 twiel.'e t late cream "station. Write Box 298. --- -
WANTED_: litisn_ or women to_vy:_auglirres, inth: "rtrelprigteuratuorifittnien:Irclup: vjAupued,. _4,0p_ 4, _ veteran jam., . -_-_- --. --,
asset, Area Vocational Schools 
oin i $1,7Werti ti enrnepedicylefor i skilled It i  becomingl e a n d serrl
rno;;
foot counter & seven stools, 5l.
tables ' & 20 chairs, 1 electric. 
Evansville, Ind, m§p takes.
fist on doing their own sealing,
n Where the -food banks in- -
ReetUckY will need addittnial •eritleal a.s the defense production
sou R maker, 1 Bitcl.:aakey cash_
register, 1 G. -E. Electric French
fryer. 1 G. E electric grill
French potato cutter. 1 Seven
foot reach-in electric box, 1 28
rase electric drink box.
Also all kinds of cutu. s and
cooking utensils. Reaaonable
prices. Call or see C. L. Butler;
Benton, Ky, Phone 2861.
TuTt, F28e
1ft SALE OR TRADE: First best
work mule haroesi marked all
over. lb hands, 314" high, will
weigh 1100 lbs. black with whIts
points. Seven year old mart mule.
Max Nance, Phone 998-W F29e
-
R SALE: One.. used _Fijzidairo
refil geialor 486:
One used Frigidaire refrigerator
873.
One used Kelvinator refrigerat3r
833. .• -
Two AB apartment sized electrie
ranges $49.95.
Six used washing machines ;29.95
to $49.95,
All appliances reconaitional and
guaranteed. F2i3e
JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO
OR SALE; One par of mare
mules 185e hands. Eight and
nine years old. Weigh over 1490
lbs. each, Good quality. Also 15
hand pair of mules eight years ald.
R. H. Crouse, Murray, Ky. Rt. 2,
Phone 849-R-4. F2ao
FOR RENT




oR RENT: Rouse. 4 rooms; bath. 2
blocks ' of court square See
Amos Lax, 400 S Fourth St. FM)
 !"-§132"-eTA I;
Lz I _Linoleum
9 xl Linoleum Tile
IZI-Asphalt Tile Ic
_ PADUCAH .SERVICE CO.: I -
2723 Tennessee it,
Paducah. Ky. __wtt 'CAM
WE BUY Junk oars and . scrap
metal--Ms.-ray Scrip Iron Corn-
pasy. East, of Railroad on Stain
Street. Phine ltr:8-M M4p
_
HELM'S* P L 1.0 M CLEAN .
CHICKS- -Certified legit: ms na-





Make the time between the gar-
den and the freezer as short whilz.
Harvesting, preparation, blaighlcUl
and the freezing's start shouhrtake
as little time as possible, ..and the
"batches" should be small.
_ the plastic saeks shOuld be eslosed,
[WANTED:- Two-nitti- 'to WOW on tir-H-E • Git-R-DI N ,... well as may be *ith Paper clips.farm near Chicago. Ill. Sillg13 ,
or /vier/led. Cash wages. House 
.• "open air" may cause quality.____
will be furnished. Must be able By John C. Gardner 
;It. be impaired. For holding the
to operate tracturs_ . and fain, UK College et Agriculture 
!pat-kali( s cold while en the way
With SO many gardeners havih 
a, Ky. mio ,taeirFrmington own deep freezers ta. 
livina !t° the bank, use six thicknesees. of.
neuspaper as an insulator.
machinery. Write, Jack Harrison.
- '- close to frczen fbod banks, a wora 1 The names of the-freezing vanWANTED WHEELCHAIR to rent , or two aboth vegetable varietiea 'ties are these: Asparagus, any kind.or bey, Call N. V. Foy at namber that freeze well are in urder. But but cut green: Broccoli. Calabria,20 or 879. F29p 'merely a correct varietal name 1Greensprouting: Cauliflower. Snow-
'WANT TO BUY-good second hand 
Lnierel ya correct varietal name ;ball, but dazzingly white; Kentucky
Used piano. Ca111118-W af' - 
., na. r will not insure success; propara- !Wonder ibut not too folio and Top
tion 'is important. too.
_ _ .. . 
F28; Crop (at snap stage beans, with
The vegetables should be "table Stringless Greenpod as recond
WANTED: We need som,yme to mature," at top quality. Over-ripe 'Choice; Fordhook 242 lima beans,
work in store and office during beam. for example, that shell out Icr the smiler ibut green) Clara's
Spring season. Must have hign badly ',are too starchy: and starch 'Bush or Cenpreen or Baby Fordhook
_School. __OillicaliCio,- -good person- homes -poorly.-On the other handg-iii-L-ertiall wwrieties,- but standing
alit), and ability to roaat the ingetables that are too young .lirinu hot weather well; Golden Croas
Bantam sweet corn (it's coming ell
at once heing-iii-litivantago here,.
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CHAPTER TWENTY • SRN
THE LOBBY of the Carter
inuse was furnished in modernie-
ie style, with brightly colored
touches' and chrome chairs a a ci
.8 bies complementing the soft.
'estful .pastel carpeting. Johnny
Added crossed the iobb y, ap-
)rosched the impeccably dressed
nan behind the desk.
"Mr. Bran, please.'
The man behind the desk raised
lavy• lidded eyes from a critical
of the carnation in tits
tatton hole. "Mr. Huntincton
0: In ?'
"Yeah. What room's he in?"
"Mr. Huntington inn has the
penthouse, sir." There was a hurt
Lone in' tus voice, the half closed
!yin were reproachful. "The Carter
amine does not rent rooms. Apart-
and suites, only." He ad-
hilted the edge of. a cult that
r -eked from the end of hiS tift•eve
I ni afraid we cannot disturb Mr.
Brut lie never rises before three "
"I can." Liddell told him. lie
had urge carried user Into the ex-
ecutive offices. Everything in the
room seemed to blend restfully
with the exception of the man be-
hind the dcak. His chair was tilted
oack against the wail, the heel of
one tremendous shoe was hooked
on the corner of the highly pol-
ished desk • cigar was clenched
between his teeth. He stared at
Liddell coldly.
"This aim ?" he growled to the
Ured looking man.
The man nodded. "Picked him
up at the elevator. (lot art 508
from the desk."
The nn behind the desk rolled
the cigar from.one corner of his
mouth to the other. "Ile told me
over the phone an ab7ut it." He
nodded for the three men to leave.
"What's it an about, friend?" he
sulked when the door bad, closed
behind the other three.
"You tell me. All I did was ask
to see Hunt into and right away
1 get a military escort. Whit's the
Idea '" '
•t un On 5.5 rico. needed for he The man behipd the desk pulled
ot rtreTITO-re lir Xlri•r• a,o sign•the eiree4ress between- his -teeth,
riad 'alight the signal that studied the soggy end. "No idea.
(mend." He raised his eyes to Lid-
dell. "It just happens I'm his social
peCretary, I.-gotta find  out what
hetv-TFn the dealt and one
is, the house men. _
A waiting elevator holding an
laty with startling blue
'nit and a gray-haired man who
"As evidently un:onitortatile
re corset he was ....taring slammed
G s doors 'ano started tap ward
Ii Liddell 'airprosched. The UM.
'It.rmed starter ushered Liddell to
snotherielevator. waited while a
tiii. tircei inciting man stepped_ in,




"Fifth," the tired looking man
t .ghed.
The cage jerked to • IlltoP at the,
floor, the doe, slid open. Two
,en in business suits stood watt-
1g. *the tall, tired looking man
l'ipped Liddell on the shoulder.
'We get off here, melee."
"You build your penthouses low
this place," Leiden commented.








Liddell looked from his face tO
ljte elevator operator to the two
SnIttns men "You.talked me into
r." hr` shrugged.
They' walked down the heavily
"Irreaed -hall to • door that said
Exeeutive Offices': in gold leaf.
.1., tired looking m a n rapped,
.1.•riceid the door, stood aside for1,14d .
The .resUul decor of the lobby
•
you Want to set Mee abotir'
Liddell stared at the man for a
moment, then grinned. "Y o u'r e
Kenneally "
The cold eyes of the man behind
18.1 deskonarrowed. Ile jammed the
cigar back between his et cc t
dropped his feet from the desk,
leaned forward. "Illow'd you know
my Mune?"
Liddell dropped into a chair at
the far side of' the desk, leaned
back. "Inspector's ofnee. Homicide
division. Back maybe eight, ten
years. Right?"
Kenneally theWed on the end of
the cigar. "I knew All about me,
friend. You're the one I d o n't
know about."
"Names Liddell Johnny Liddell.
Back in you, day I _worked for
someone else."
The man behind the desk
prowled It with the flat of his
hand, Looked disgusted. "1 thought
you looked familiar. Liddell, oh?"
lie peered at him intently. "Sure.
Now. I make you." He leaned back
in his chair, massaged the side of
his jaw with the heel of his hand.
"That ain't so good. A. shamus
wanting to see one of our guests.
What's the beef ?"
Liddell ahrugged. "Why does
there have to be a beef? All I
want Is some conversaUon."
‘7;Ai yfi
so take Ow tip__
W;nter still will •
crack that
whip
0,046W/AT:444A Ptianbutad by let 'tun Symkata
copyneht 1951 ty FrarJa Kam
"Conversation? No trouble?"
"No trouble," Liddell assured
him.
"Then why're you heeled?" Ken-
ra_ally indicated-the bulge In Lid-
dell's breast pocket with the soggy
end of his cigar.
"Habit I'd feel undressed with-
out it"
Kenneally nodded, seemed satis-
fied. "Suppose Erin doesn't want
conversation?"
Liddell grinned humorously. "1
think he will. Why don't you ask
him? Tell him Inspector Herlehy
knows I'm here and that we both
think it's better for Bran to talk to
me than to take • trip downtown."
The man behind the desk plucked
at his lower lip. "Like that?"
"Like that."
"How do I anon iou're not bluff-
ing, Liddell?"
Liddell shrugged. "Y o u don't.
But this much you do know. If I
get to talk to Brio there won't he
a squad of harness balls tramping
Woos& the Lo-b by *caring Uwe
guests. And believe inc. the man-
agement isn't going to be very
grateful If you stop Me and Berle-
hy and his boys do bays In _move
ut.
Kenneally tried to a tars bbn
down through slated erellb. gave
up, reached for the -phone: After
a moment of mumbled conversa-
tion he slammed the receiver back
on the hook, nodded. "Beth will
see you." He Jammed the ragged
end of the cigar back between his
teeth, ground it savagely. "Just re-
member-ono trouble."
The man -who opened the door
to.Brtn's apartment was one of the
two guards Hunt Brin had had sta-
tioned at the party at the Hotel
Breen He swung the door open
wide in response to Liddell's knock,
stepped aside so Liddell would
have to precede him into the room.
"Mr. Man will see you In there,"
he nodded toward an open door-
way with his head.
As Liddell stepped past him, the
guard closed the door, fell in be-
hind hIrn. Liddell felt the sharp
snout of a gun pike into his back.
"One thing, drat, Liddell," the
guard told him in flat tones. "The
house dick says you're heeled. Mn,
Win Is very nervous about hre-
arms." Liddell made no move as
the man slid his hand Into his
jacket, came up with his .45, then
patted the other pockets. "ttay,
now let's go."
(re Se goitie!e4.1
THE VIRY•LATEST In 1452 fashions
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urd. to keep 011r-rattal-1 all-4h" -prointnn .increasee,"-ribreffeci  lpresent level. t Harold G. Wilson. son, • ••1 Citeetbr o4 the Trade and Indus- i ;
!Vital and Distributive .Education , Wilson reported tat 7.066 stit-
i program in the State Pivision of dents. including 1.587 veteran, stare
'Vocational Education declared to-' enrolled in Distributive Ed urea( n
td ay 'Courses at area trade school cen-
ters in January.Wilson pointed out that ti.(13,..7e •
this of authorities in field is t it I -
the Federal Congress -will anproo- 1
LOOKrate the foil amount of funds au- LOOK!
1
 
thorized by a previous Congres-
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
- . - Heavy Hens  24c
or white Stowell's Evergreen or ,
LegAunt Mary's, or any of the white i 
Cox  14c
Hens .....  I 7c''
hybrids. • ,  i1
All sweet peppers, green or color- 'Eggs  28e i
ed may be frozen, and so may ;Al : Prices subjek• to' change w1titost
varieties of tomatoes, prepared as , notice
for canning, when good plasti. •
i
bags are used. .Although the ton-
aloes can be Only stewed. they 13 
! ..Hrt market price , for hicies.1
elley's Produceretain full garden-fresh flavor and ' Guth 1218. St, Phone 441
make a aionderful treat in mid- Residence Phone 411
winter .
a t
One Close haye Begets, A140111Cr.
• ' .
Pvt. Jeral Imes, Granite Falls, Minn., Mai lucky to escape with his
life when a mocker shell exploded near him on the tkoireaa front,
lie suffered a leg wound and had 18 blood traneusiona. Here, in
hospital in Japan, he gets another close sha.ia-tkis time from a
Japanese barber. At the same time a Red  Gross *paean tikes Owe
a letter as hues dictates.
•••••
•••
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ME AN' NORA -
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" -Now ft, yob LO 
f.riends u.. an girls !II
USE X41300Dit •• ard
smell Re et n);Ilionaire !!!
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A a- MINUTE APPLICATION On
C1-2•/C3 0 D CD "
WILL MAKE YPt.I SMALL RICH






























































By 1Raeburn Van Buren
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THE LEDGER AND TIMM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
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AT THE BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
New Shipment







Special: : $1.00 pair -
SPECIAL
79! or pair $1.00
"'•Flimisr.....loimoor ory.....:







20-40 Heavy Bath Towels
39c or 3 for $1.00
Heavy Cannon Towels .
*-1.49 value - Special $1.00
Heavy Cannon Towels
Pastel Odors"-
Reg. 69c • - 2 for $1,00
Ilea Cannon Towels 
--.-Zrar
ItATH-SrTS--
A . . . . . $1.00
CHENILLE BATIFSETS
Assorted Colors $1.98 & $2.95
Venetian Min&
Stock size, completely enclosed
all metal head boi and all metal
bottom rail.
Width 24" 36"





The light you want at the touch of your
toe! Constructed by highly skilled
craftsmen_with genuine POLYMERIN
Finish_will resist chipping and stain-








It's never too early to start sewing for the season to come._
especially when all the fashion-right fabrics are available
for your selection at wonderful February savings. COME
IN EARLY — YOU'LL LIKE OUR GROUP
SAVE ON ADVANCE
SPRING WEAVES
AND COLORS . . .
Solid Co.or 36"
Springmaid Broadcloths
59c - - yds. $1.1)...
SO Somme :..— COW AZ;rtsmant C.elers
• A. B. L Percale
59c • • • 2 yds. $1.00
Good Selection
Beautiful Chambrav
59c • - 2 yds. $1.00
One Big Table
Fast Color Prints
Reg. 49c — - 3 yds. $1.00
One Big Table Assorted Colors
Plisse Crepe
39e • - -3 vds. $1.00
One Big Table Solid and Stripe
Sport Denim
79c per yard




New Shipment of Check
Tissue Gingham 
9c per-yard
New Slikament 48 inch
Drapery- Material
$1.00 i-er yard -
Others $1.49 to $2.49 yd.
New ghipmentof.Rayon Suiting
Ain Material h just What YOU Have se•IiincisiL_ to 144akes,-That Dress or Suit
$1.49 per yard and S1.98 per yard
•
tleig.ntpment of Organdy Curtains
Tyre mid Omer/fall Yards Long _ White - Green • Blue • Pink. .
' $2.95Tair and $3.95 pair
A
'
